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“Can you dig it? We can!” 
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President's Corner 

 

By Susannah 

 

Hello fellow dirt fishers! 

As summer is gearing up, detecting slows for many people 

due to heat, social obligations, vacations, and especially due 

to dry soil. Those in the know have learned to use the cool 

hours of the morning or evening to beat the heat. And they 

hunt those cool areas under trees, north sides of buildings, 

covered areas, or areas with soft ground cover like mulch, 

rubber chips, or sand. They've also learned to hunt in gentle 

rain showers (NO lightning though!), or after a rain when the 

soil gets its moisture level back.  

We've come off our first awesome Mystery Hunt of the year 

with wonderful finds, and there's more coming! Our next 

Mystery Hunt in August will be three hours away, but bodes 

as a lucrative site, so the officers feel justified in pursuing it. 

These hunts are one of the perks in becoming a member of 

our club and are a great way to get out and have fun with 

fellow club members. And there's always that possibility of a 

fabulous find! 

We've had several of our members who are new or fairly new 

to detecting, experience the thrill of finding worthwhile items. 

Our VP Mackie is somewhat new to detecting, but found two 

buttons from between 1760-1820 on the Cahokia Mounds 

cleansing dig. These buttons will be put in the Illinois State 

Museum. Isn't that great? The von Behrens and several other 

"newbies" also found items that, while not as old, made the 

site director happy as they helped to tell the "story" of the 

site's occupation. So for all you newbies out there--don't give 

up. There's awesome stuff in the ground and YOU could be 

the one who finds it! 

We've had several members under the weather lately. Lee 

Nunnally is recovering from surgery but assures us he will be 

back in July. Our VP Mackie was sidelined for a while in a 

reaction to a biopsy, and Rich Bereswill will be getting two 

knee replacements (ouch!). We are keeping them all in our 

thoughts and prayers, and hope we see their smiling faces 

soon.  

Happy Hunting! 
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CALENDAR 

 
Feb 07: GMDC meeting 

NO HUNT IN FEB 

Mar 07: GMDC meeting 

Mar 11: GMDC hunt. 

   (Cancelled) 

Mar 25: Metal Detecting 

   Basics Class 

Apr 01: CW Park Day 

   MO CW Museum 

Apr 04:  GMDC meeting 

Apr 08:  GMDC hunt. 

   Wilmore Park 

May 02: GMDC meeting 

May 06: GMDC hunt. 

   Mystery Hunt.  

May 27: Metal Detecting 

   Basics Class 

Jun 03:  Metal Detecting 

   Basics Class   

Jun 06:  GMDC meeting 

Jun 10:  GMDC hunt. 

   Susan Rd. 

Jun 19:  Metal Detecting 

  Basics Class 

NO JULY MEETING 

Jul 03:  Metal Detecting 

 Basics Class 

Jul 08:  GMDC hunt. 

  TBD 

Aug 01: GMDC meeting 

Aug 05: GMDC hunt. 

   Mystery Hunt 
Sep 05:  GMDC meeting 

Sep 09:  GMDC BBQ    

Oct 03:  GMDC meeting 

Oct 07:  GMDC hunt. 

   TBD 

Nov 07:  GMDC meeting 

Nov 11:  GMDC hunt 

 Mystery Hunt 

Dec 05:  GMDC meeting 
 

NO HUNT IN DECEMBER 

NO MTG OR HUNT IN JAN 

 

 

 

Monthly Meeting Notes  
 

The fifth meeting of the year was called to order at 7:00 pm. 

We welcomed new member Keith Cutright, who has been 

following our website for a while. Welcome Keith! Speaking 

of our website, Susannah reports that on average, 20-25 

people visit it per day and review six pages. This type of 

activity has been consistent since November 2016. 

In doing some research, Susannah also reports that the 

average price for a club membership nationwide is $30-35 per 

year, so our club is offering great value! 

We are looking for volunteers to provide a presentation for 

the August and November club meetings. Topics could be 

something instructional related to metal detecting, showing a 

collection of your finds, discussing your experiences in 

researching sites and obtaining permissions, etc. The club 

projector is available should you need it, but it’s not necessary 

to provide a slide show. You can submit three entries in the 

Volunteer Contest for hosting a presentation.  

When you submit an Interesting Finds photo, please include 

something that adds scale to the item (like a penny or your 

pinpointer for large objects.) It would be appreciated that if 

you take pictures at club hunts for the newsletter, you try to 

get closer to your subjects so any kind of enlargements have 

clearer detail. 

There are new Community Assistance Team (CAT) 

guidelines available as a print-out at club meetings. This 

includes the requirement that the homeowner be present 

during our hunts for legal and protection purposes, reporting 

results to the hunt coordinator (usually Susannah), etc. Be 

sure to pick up a copy at the next meeting. 

Instead of a presentation, we held a “Bring Your Detector 

Night–Buy and Sell Night” activity for the meeting. Several 

items were sold, and the time was well served with lively 

“shop talk” amongst the club members. 
 

Special Raffle: Howard Hesketh kindly donated a wireless 

headset and transmitter. Tom Rother was the lucky winner. 

Attendance prizes: Suzanne Gaut – 1907 Barber quarter, 

Rob Willett – 1943D Mercury dime, Jim Hammond – five 

Indian head pennies dating 1887-1907. 

50/50: Tom Rother, who kindly donated $35.50 to the 

museum fund. Thanks Tom! 
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IN THE LOUPE… 

by Kathy Hesketh 

I grew up in an old house and my parents 

belonged to the local historical society. One 

day Dad came 

home with this 

metal detector.  I 

don't remember 

ever seeing  

him use it. Out in a 

section of the back 

yard were ashes 

from the coal 

furnace where 

they’d been thrown for almost a hundred 

years. When I was about 12 or 13, my friend 

Mary and I got the metal detector out and 

went searching in the back yard.  

All sorts of treasures were found: the leg off 

of a claw-foot table still holding the marble, 

part of an old car license tag, and other 

assorted items. We kept digging around and 

came upon two concrete footings. We 

thought we had found something really 

good. I went to get another shovel and my 

mother found me. She asked what I was 

doing, so I told her what we had found. That 

was the end of the digging that day. We 

were trying to dig up the old privy!  

Years went by, and I eventually sold the 

metal detector at a yard 

sale, never having used 

it. After my kids started 

getting older, I became 

interested in metal 

detecting again. My 

husband bought me a 

Garrett Ace 250 as a 

present several years 

ago, but I will never forget Dad's old Jetco 

metal detector. 

 

 

RESEARCHING OLD 

SITES TO DETECT 
by Matt Huntman 

Are you tired of only finding modern items? 

How do you go about finding the old stuff?  

The library is a great place to find 

information about local history, but so much 

research can be done from home. I would 

like to share how 

I go about 

researching to 

find old grounds 

to detect with the internet.  I have used this 

information to find many 1800s house sites. 

Some sites are 

unassuming farm 

fields that you would 

never know was ever 

a homestead without research. Some sites 

are houses that are currently being lived in.   

The first step in locating old homesteads is 

to find old maps. I primarily use three 

different websites:  

Historical Topographical Maps 

(TopoView): 

https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/maps/TopoView/vie

wer/#4/40.00/-107.51 

Old Maps Online: 

http://www.oldmapsonline.org/ 

Historic Aerials: 

https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer 

Historical Topographical Maps and Old 

Maps Online offer the oldest set of maps of 

the three sites listed.  

Historic Aerials only 

goes back to about 

1900, but you can superimpose current 

satellite images with old maps making it 

very easy to see where old sites are currently 

located. 

https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/maps/TopoView/viewer/#4/40.00/-107.51
https://ngmdb.usgs.gov/maps/TopoView/viewer/#4/40.00/-107.51
http://www.oldmapsonline.org/
https://www.historicaerials.com/viewer
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Now that you’ve found an old home site, 

how do you check to see who owns it? 

Geographic Information System (GIS) 

websites offer free access into current 

property owners’ names, property 

boundaries, and sometimes the year 

buildings were built. Almost every county 

has a website available to the public. GIS 

websites can usually be found by searching 

for a county name and “GIS”, or by visiting 

a county’s website. Below is an example of 

the St. Louis County’s GIS website. 

St. Louis County’s GIS website: 

http://maps.stlouisco.com/propertyview/  

Many of us know of locations or whole 

neighborhoods of old houses that are 

currently lived in. How do you determine 

how old the houses are?  Answer: 

http://www.zillow.com.  This website is 

simple to use and has 

information available for 

most properties. Simply 

type in the address of the 

house/building you’re 

looking for, click search 

then the “See More Facts and Features” link.     

I hope this information helps you find old 

properties that you can then get permission 

to hunt. It has led me to find some very 

awesome old sites! 

CENTRAL PLANK 

ROAD  
“The common roads of the United States are 

inferior to those of any other civilized country. 

Their faults are those of direction, of slopes, of 

shape, of surface, and generally of deficiency 

in all the attributes of good roads.” 

William M. Gillespie 

The possibility of surfacing common country 

roads with sawed lumber, an innovation which 

for a brief time promised to revolutionize rural 

transportation, received public notice in the 

United States as early as 1843. Their 

popularity was based on low cost and the 

availability of 

materials. Even 

more, they offered 

improved travel 

smoothness to the 

public. A number 

of delighted 

travelers thought 

them "as smooth 

as a billiard table" 

and compared riding on them to gliding across 

a carpet or the floor of a ballroom. Once in 

operation, the builders of a plank road made 

their profits from the tolls they charged on the 

passage of horsemen, vehicles, and animals.  

In 1851, Missouri's General Assembly passed 

an act allowing private investors to take over 

public roadways, and the Central Plank Road 

Company of Missouri was chartered to build a 

plank road from the end of Olive Street in St. 

Louis to the Missouri River. The goal was to 

improve roadways and the old Bonhomme 

trail.  

In 1858, the county took over the road which 

had become bankrupt, and renamed it Olive 

Street Road. Because of the prohibitive cost of 

maintaining a usable surface, plank roads 

vanished from most parts of the West as 

rapidly as they had appeared with no new 

plank roads being built after 1854. 
Sources: The Plank Road Enthusiasm in the 

Antebellum Middle West, by Carl Abbott and 

Faust Historic Village, waymarking.com.  

http://maps.stlouisco.com/propertyview/
http://www.zillow.com/
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FINDS OF THE 

MONTH 
     

Oldest Coin 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pat R.:1710-1712 Louis XIV coin  

Prize: Five Indian head pennies, 1891-1907 

 

Most Valuable Coin 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Q.: 1941 Liberty Half Dollar 

Prize: 1937 Silver Washington quarter 

 

Oddest Artifact 

Kathy C.: Hubley Tex Cap Gun, 1950’s 

Prize: Vintage GE Manufacturing  

Spring Clip 

 

 

 

FOM Contest Rules: 

1. Fill out an entry form at the meeting, and 

hand it to Bill or Rick.  

2. Only one entry per category, per person, 

is allowed. Finds must be from the 

previous month ONLY! 

3. You can enter each category, but can 

only win one (determined by the FOM 

committee). 

4. Submissions should only include new 

finds found between the monthly 

meetings (honor system). 

5. Everyone making a submission will 

receive one point. Category winners will 

receive two points.  

 

Points will be recorded and tallied by the 

FOM committee. At the end of the year, the 

winner will receive a FABULOUS prize. 

 ______________________ 

(The following article is from the personal 

experience of a club member. The GMDC 

reminds their members that there are many 

cleaning methods that are beneficial, but 

others may be harmful. The best site for 

researching cleaning methods is 

www.metaldetectingworld.com) 
 

CLEANING YOUR 

FINDS 
   by Matt Granicke 

Choosing when and how to clean your finds 

is very important as it greatly affects their 

value and the way they look. More often 

than not, when I clean my finds I just want 

them to look nice. When I have something 

that may be valuable or really special, I will 

be extra careful and clean things differently. 

Let's start by going over the tools I use. 

Most useful are a set of steel, brass, and 

nylon brushes. Just make sure you chose an 
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appropriate brush for the object. Even a 

metal brush on iron can leave scratches. I 

have kept a couple of old toothbrushes to 

clean delicate objects, like coins and 

buttons. You can even carve a point on the 

end of toothbrush if you like. An unusual 

tool that I like to use is included with a 

"Dinosaur Egg Dig Kit with Skeleton" You 

can find the toy at any dollar store. It is an 

egg that you dig apart with the plastic tool 

that’s included.  

I also use a small hammer, flat head 

screwdriver (one you don't mind getting beat 

up) and a vise. (I'll explain this later.)  I use 

various-sized plastic containers to first soak 

items with mild dish soap and warm water. I 

use wire with cloth fastened at the end for 

cleaning inside of bottles. Renaissance Wax 

is optional, but get the smallest jar as it will 

last a long time. 

To clean coins, first determine what coin 

you have found by researching the year and 

mintmark, in case it's more valuable than 

you’re expecting. Improperly cleaning coins 

will do more harm than good.  

The first two rows of 

coins were cleaned by 

soaking them in water 

and using a Q-tip or 

toothbrush, then some 

scrubbing with an 

S.O.S. pad. The last 

row was only soaked 

in soapy water and 

cleaned using a Q-tip or toothbrush. 

When I find a coin, for example a wheat 

penny, I quickly check the date in the field. 

If I can't see it I put it away. Remember, 

however, to check it when you get home. 

My first step is to rinse the mud off and soak 

it in soapy water for a week or two. Next I 

use a soft bristle toothbrush or Q-tip to clean 

it. As a last resort to clean an ugly 

discolored common wheat penny, I scrub it 

using a S.O.S pad. This works surprisingly 

well. I have only tried it on wheat pennies 

and some Jefferson nickels.  

When it comes to silver coins, it's best to 

wait until you’re at home to do anything.  

Rubbing them with the dirt on them will 

damage them. Just like wheat pennies, rinse 

them off and soak them in soapy water for 

week or two. Then clean gently use a Q-tip. 

If the dirt doesn't want to come off, soak it 

longer and repeat. 

I clean my iron relics by hand; I have never 

tried electrolysis before. My process works 

best on iron items that are large and sturdy. 

To clean them I use a small hammer and flat 

head screwdriver, and basically chisel the 

rust off. Since the rust is mostly right on the 

surface, even hammering directly on the 

item will cause big chunks of rust to fall off.  

Once you get most of the rust off, put it in a 

vise and use a metal brush to continue 

cleaning until you are satisfied. I have never 

broken an iron object doing this. 

My cast iron roof 

cresting same day it 

was found. Notice 

how the rust on the 

left corner has 

already fallen off 

from handling. 

 

How it looks today, 

coated with 

Renaissance 

Wax…and this was 

one of my very first 

finds! 

Depending on what 

I’ve found, cleaning my finds this way 

works best.  

Good luck and happy hunting! 
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21 club members enjoyed great weather and 

a wonderful hunt site for our May Mystery 

Hunt. The club officers had obtained 

permission to hunt St. 

Joseph's Church in 

Prairie du Rocher, 

Illinois. The land 

surrounding it has been 

in use since 1715, and 

is the last remaining 

remnant of old French 

culture pertaining to 

Fort du Chartres (built 

in 1718).  

The present church was 

built in 1850, and the 

rectory next to it was 

built in 1858. The land 

is still original, with the 

only fill being for laid 

pipes. The church also 

has land across the street, which became the 

site of numerous town and school picnics. It 

is currently in use as a baseball field. 

 

 

While somewhat trashy around the church 

with nails (lots of square ones though), 

pieces of siding, bits of iron, and the 

ubiquitous pull-tabs, our 

members began pulling 

up some goodies. Some 

highlights include a 

1700s button with intact 

shank, an old French 

coin, an 1892 Indian 

head penny, what seems 

to be a military button 

of unknown age, a large 

iron key ring with a very 

large key attached 

(could possibly be a key 

to the church doors), 

two rings, silver coins, 

and an old artifact with 

a swastika design 

(possibly a cast iron 

grave marker from the 

late 1800s to the 1920s). Other items include 

an old cufflink, scissors, buckle, and other 

artifacts. A very wonderful hunt! 

May Gateway Mystery Hunt 

Pat P.’s 1892 

Indian head 

penny and a 

new tag for 

her finds bag! 

Kathy C.’s beautiful 

buttons are still 

being identified. The 

top one may be from 

the 1700s, and the 

bottom one from the 

Victorian era. 
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Jim H.’s 

interesting 

find with a 

swastika 

design. 

Tom R. is 

hoping this is 

part of an old 

garter belt..lol. 

Eric H. digs it all, 

including a 19xx 

Mercury dime. 

Pat R.’s 1710-1712 Louis XIV Six Deniers coin. 

Tim B. finds a ring 

and shows great 

detecting technique. 

Fellow 

detectorists 

taking a 

breather! 
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Gateway MD Club 

222 Worth Road 

St. Louis, MO 63125 
 

detectinghistory 

@yahoo.com 

 

 
"Can you dig it? WE can!" 

 

CLASSIFIEDS 
 

A new Vulcan 360 pinpointer for sale. 

Sells for $119.00, but I'll sell it for $60.00. 

Contact Rick Crowell at 314-882-5441. 

 

If you want an ad in the 

CLASSIFIEDS or HUNT BUDDIES 

sections, please send them through: 

 

detectinghistory@yahoo.com 

 

Club tee shirts are available  

for $15.00 in L, XL, and XXL  

sizes. Patches can be purchased  

for $2.00. See a club officer. 

 
 

HUNT BUDDIES 
 

Anyone needing someone to hunt with can 

put an ad here.  

 

 

WHO WE ARE 
We are a group of detecting enthusiasts 

whose aim is to get out there and have fun, 

find fellowship, and find and preserve our 

nation's history. We dig responsibly, act 

respectfully, and operate legally. We invite 

you to join us. You won't be disappointed! 
 

MEETINGS 
We meet on the first Tuesday of every 

month at: 

 

Missouri Civil War Museum 

222 Worth Road 

St. Louis, MO 63125 

 

at: 

 

7:00 pm  

(Doors open at 6:30 pm) 

 

Open to the public 
 

 

mailto:detectinghistory@yahoo.com
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+Civil+War+Museum/@38.508784,-90.2893017,15.11z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8b7c1dcc93a4f:0xb0e75dd81c12a739
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+Civil+War+Museum/@38.508784,-90.2893017,15.11z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8b7c1dcc93a4f:0xb0e75dd81c12a739
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Missouri+Civil+War+Museum/@38.508784,-90.2893017,15.11z/data=!4m2!3m1!1s0x87d8b7c1dcc93a4f:0xb0e75dd81c12a739

